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Building Products Market Perspectives
• Employment conditions improved last week while the Labor Department recorded 881,000 new unemployment claims, lower
than economists’ estimates of 950,000
–

Additionally, the Labor Department recorded a significant drop in continuing unemployment claims, which decreased by 1 million this
week to 13.3 million. The decrease in continuing claims paints a clear picture of economic improvement throughout the country

• The NAHB detailed the large suburban flight of homebuyers this week, highlighting COVID-19’s role in shifting consumer
preference away from cities and towards the more spacious suburbs and small towns
–

Despite total single family housing starts falling by 24% in the second quarter, single family housing starts in suburbs, small towns and
exurbs preformed exceptionally well, growing by 10.6%, 9.3% and 5.6%, respectively, during the same period

–

Market share of low density areas in the single family and multifamily homebuilding markets both grew, reaching 48.4% and 34.0%,
respectively

–

Apartment construction followed the trend of exodus from large cities, seeing its largest growth in the suburbs, exurbs and low density
rural areas

• The World Trade Organization released it’s decision over the lumber dispute between Canada and the United States, siding
with Canada and further exacerbating trade issues between the two countries
–

The NAHB penned a letter to government officials two weeks ago, asking for the President to reach a new softwood lumber agreement
with Canada as lumber prices continued to rapidly grow and place serious constraints on the construction supply chain

–

In 2017, the Trump administration placed a 20% tariff on Canadian softwood lumber, citing Canada’s improper subsidizing of lumber
production. The tariff has cost Canadian producers ~$5 billion annually

–

Framing lumber prices have increased ~110% since mid-April and have added more than $14,000 and $5,000 to the final price of newsingle family homes and apartments, respectively
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